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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of California Pizza Kitchen At Westfarms from Farmington.
Currently, there are 15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Name Durgan likes about California
Pizza Kitchen At Westfarms:

Surprisingly good. California Pizza Kitchen gets a bad rap, but this one was great for a mall excursion lunch. I
had a power bowl with chicken, corn, beans, tomato, baby spinach, and a green goddess dressing. Needed a
quick protein boost. The service was exceptional. Servers were attentive and cane back to check right after a

couple bites. The manager stopped over to check on us as well. Unusually good service. The p... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Gus

Stroman doesn't like about California Pizza Kitchen At Westfarms:
First time here in years. Staff was very friendly. Came gere for lunch around 1130am. Before the crowd. Food

arrived quick. Ordered an avocado roll, bunch of lunch specials and pizza. Food was good. Step above other fast
food pizza chains. Nothing outstanding or worth frequenting. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is

essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful menus, but also a large and comprehensive
assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, The barbecue is freshly grilled

here on an open flame. If you'd like something sweet to finish off, California Pizza Kitchen At Westfarms does not
disappoint with its good selection of desserts, Don't miss the chance to enjoy the tasty pizza, prepared straight

out from the oven in an original way.
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P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

Classi� Sush� Rolle�
AVOCADO ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

BEANS

SPINAT

CORN

AVOCADO

BACON
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